
•LONDON. July. I.—When Sir Ernest
Cassel . was;talking• to;Queen^Aiexandni 1

at |thc 'figard en 5par ty;he?sm oked fa^big"
cigarf^atfamillarlty^hariperfectlyi hor-
rified nlookers ,%tor êven] the]King]hini

*
self has^ never" been

'
seen to do')\u25a0 such "a

thing/ in
"
publia

Smokes in Queen'» \u25a0Face.

of;Grenoble' started] this week"on a tan^
dem^blcycleX from' thatV town ;Jo^Cori-^
stantinople jtblcbmplyi with\the* beqnest
of•anfeeceh'tric .'uncle who recently Jdied
ln*Kthe"-TufkishScapital,*|leavlng~ them
•z25,000f21(M5,000>,-'but 'on; the' condition
that vtheySmake-i the ;;blcycleltrip?:from
Grenbble.^his natlye;tbwn,\to^Constanti-.
nople 'ito "show; that they3 are worthyjof
,their.S uncle/ He was -an enthusiastic
cyclist.'iand'^hadgmade i.thevsame; trip
himself/i/*jTheyisought s legal irelief, but
Jwere'itpldithat'.th'eyi'had'jao^bther, ;coarse
"opehtto;them •than to comply w*th their
uncle's >wishes. v - -•

'.
;' * - -

PARIS.? JuIy-;l.—M. and "Mme. 'Dalbi
Look Trip• for- Fortune.

s^Then* Eleanore Dusa and Jean .-.Worth,*
the

'
Beau Brummel Iof.Parisian \ fas hlon.*and;thelautocrat\ofv" women's attire/ are

devotedly attached to'each other. IDuso
has been staying at the Savoy, 'and Jean
.WorthYhas 9been' ?coming -"

to >London'
twice /alweek *from ?Paris, ? while s they
are reputed to write to each other, twice
or^thrlcafdally.'crHe worships her "great
talent, ,"and 5never > tires •*of% eulogizing
her/iwhilalshe^takes ? great! interest"- in
his^daughter/.Lfor^ >;he ;is, a
Whenaskedlwheh 'the marriage maybe
expected the" reply;was,V^they •are sym--
pathetics and giinriunity.ljwhy4marry?
Gabrlele^p*Anriunzlo/is. aiback. numbernow."*H^r.-'./-;VviM[ißßs^-i" ""'-"\u25a0\u25a0

-r**'
\u25a0
;;~

-V;I^NDON/ July.lr—The love affairs of
;two"w6rld-fambus artists' are occupying
the", attention Jof tthe ;;, theatrical Tworld.
Mme. Melba Is said to ba about to marry]
Lord"Richard 'Nevili;'aged ;43/=youngest'

\u25a0 son 7cif;; thatMarquis j5j5 ofrAbergavenny. :
While aide-de-camp to Lord Tennyson,
as

'
General \u25a0ofIthe Australian

Commonwealth, >";Lord ,* V".Richard
*
Imet

Melba"on - her:recent .Australian tour,
and since ? her.'^ return ;.'\u25a0 to JLondon J. the
acquaintance has

*
been renewed

"
with

such, fervor,as to give rlso to the rumor
mentioned. r-r-\

<*.^-'-_!.* :.'- :-'"•-: I~J> '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .',.

Report Has
'*
ItV tiULt \ Both.. of the

?r . ; Great Artists Are to b«
.*'; - "

'.";•'-: . Married, '^i

CUPID -GETS. BUSYiwiTH•'^ ..j:
;\u25a0 i MJffiS.:MEIBA";AXDDUSB

;k;
kThe ;leasing. of the Duke of Abereorn's
townihouse "to Mrs. Potter .Palmer jhas
served. to

'

attention :to the diminish-
ingnumber^of nobles of the highest"; rank
who :now}possess 'detached,* mansions in
Condon. The?b'are'only fiveof them re-
maining—the Dukes of Sutherland, -Nor-
folk,;Buccleuch.* Earlborough, - Welling-
ton^and >Devonahire. rQne of these-^-Marl-'
borough— owesIhia ;ability;to {maintain

\u25a0 such -ran '}establishment *to \the ;share'; of
Sthe v Vanderbllt milliona"his wife"brought
him'.lJ-The :Duke of Wellington has a. hard
;struggle 'of:it to:keep:up tApsley:House/
iand ;'runior jhas tituhaV be "

ha3:tried on
more' than

'
one

'
occasion to- find an '"Ameri-

rcanUenant for It.?-Itis not by"any. means
Uhose ? whovhave the.most 1exalted •titles

th* British :aristocracy who 7ownIth«"
longest ;*!purses. '..*.Ifit: were «*otherwise. 1

'Englishmen 7declare, there iwould
-
b« •»•

American duchess c*

•;LONDON, July l.~Whne English fash-,
icnable

-
folk*are ? grumbling;at" the :hard

times *and \u25a0 practicing * economy .it*. ia :tie
members of the *American

*
colony .r.who

contribute most to tie,gayetyof;th» sea-
son.^ Mrs. ••

Potter Palmer „,is •.. keeping
everything lively at Hampden

-
Houaa.

which, however,' sha has \u25a0at present no
intention -Jdf J buying.,_ Her little, dinners
are perfectly done -

and
*
Ilka most of,her

country-women 1 she is ja'; born hostess—
genial, thoughtful and a good talker.
; \u25a0 Mrs. Frank .. Mackey 13 also ;a »host ass
of

'
the 3 moment whose invitations;are

eagerly sought- for. Mrs. Ernest Cunard
i3another popular hostess.

'
Sha -and

Miss Pad el ford are capital*bridge players,
especially 'when it *la a case^of "no
trumps."- and; Mrs. Cunard'3 dinners ara
almost" invariably followed by bridge.
=5 Miss Van Warfs friends- expect she ;will
dola*good deal of \u25a0entertaining when *h«
settles 1down.: Her •health -ia now,much
improved,'.' but¥ she la

*
still t>y no n^eans

rqbust." :l:lShe 1la •one of \ the cleverest and
most Ioriginal*of jand generally
manges'tb have ;something smart and
novel to amuse" her friends.>;Just before
she was

•
taken

-
ill last summer ;she .had

."evolved
''

a
'decidedly •;novel;'idea for ;a

party ''at* "Ditton; Park, near "Windsor,

Virhich'"she* then
'
rented.

'
The guests \u25a0 wera

to
*
search \u25a0In» the ;gardens and

'
lawns for

"treasures" fIn*the;way of dainty 'Jewels
and

"
such .trifles," and

'"flndlngs'G were to
be 7'.'keepings." It is (,expected •

that 'she
will"put'the idea into practice this fcea^
son.

• However; succes3fur.'it;rmay «proya
111is \u25a0a' form of \u25a0 entertainment % that *fia

•hardly likely:to;be 1 extensively^ imitated.
The number 'of people who can rafford to
divert;their -friends :with;treasure !hunts
must ;always :be

"
limited. "...

'
'\u25a0

Bs«cial CaMa to The Cill.

.:' "Then >:these . prehistoric f. surgeons were
equipped ;with>instruments |for,burning as
wxiras! cutting?" ; \̂u25a0; rv;'f;"1 •."...'• "• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•>:*

\u25a0*; "Certainly.''*\u25a0 For.; cauterizing V<they \u25a0;may
have|used "•sharp '(.-;pointed^ instruments
heated \red;hot, as we use ~;{ some-'
times jtheyiwoiild'-appear^ to% have'jused/
for,;broad wads 'of 'burn—
ing wool.%; For; their, cutting/.; they had
instruments . 'of;-j;silex-—or -^;fiint^--and
quartz '-so'delicate and so perfect:. that Ta 1

modem' surgeonTmight, use: tb7em:for. the
daintiest V;;operations.Vt»The%j object "of
these! instruments; has long puzzled rsci-
entists.j aridVcan- only)be" explained .ib'y
surgery.*'^.''^'-; '::'\u25a0\u25a0'.:^"r"-*. :-; "j:-:'-..;. ;\u25a0 :.*.;:;.- '\u25a0/'\u25a0[\u25a0\u25a0 \

•'Take this skull, for instance. :-The pa-
tient wd«:

*
operated on {several\ times, (so

that •he must ]have;had ;noItrouble .Inire-
sisting the effects. ;He has ;the; sincipital
T,\u25a0 and >furthermore) a:trepanning ]toIone
side :of'-,it,,and a cauterization a little
farther Jaway.'v ':- V \ !•". '•'\u25a0--\u25a0'_/: '.\u25a0"[\u25a0'

"The sincipitaljT/:which was,^the most
frequent operations-was ]far 'simpler, than
trepanning. :;It\appears |to;be caused by
incisions

'

or/.'cauterizations % onV,the"?,' peri-
osteum or. outer kilning.of the bone* from
which X the- skull derives ]Aits thickness/
Where the

'
periosteum ''a is \u25a0 cut, « the f>skullstopsithickening^ while- the 'development

continues elsewhere,' so that the scars ap-
pear very,bad/ although the bone was not
cut through.x v ;j., \u25a0 . :"

The teeth^of : the skulls surrounding
us seemed ? bared' ho\longer in? sardonicsmiles, but in agonized grimaces as the
vision ;of ;. promiscuous and \;s ghastly
operations for,chills \and ;what1

not;was
evoked { with J serened professional icalmby Dr.^ Manouvrier. .!..;: /• ; ."> ,

'

'\u25a0 "With;the ancients it,seemed prob-
able that these "operations;. were per-
formed as a remedy against headaches,"
nervous disorders," excess of humidity
in the; brain; .etc.".; -^-^

tionto which.l had,. on the strength ofmy observations, attributed the sincipi-
tal marks. Iwas thus able to estab-
lish the link between prehistoric and
modern surgery.

'

-Z'^'-'fP^-'- "'.'\u25a0- \u25a0 '• •
. !'This custom still survives among
certain- primitive.races. Dr.>Bertholon
of Tunis ;has informed; me; that"; the
Arabs \ cut or .cauterize jchildren "in\this
way to jprevent! certain 'diseases.' . Dr.
Lehmann \Nitsche,

o
'
curator of ;the An-

thropological Museum of.La Plata,'- .-has
sent to the.Parisf Anthropological, So-
ciety texts relating torsimilar customs
still existing- among.' the rGuaches, ;theprimitive inhabitants of the Great
Canaries.V . .

skulls had not been somewhat the worse
for wear and tear." \u0084 .'-r.^l1;

_
"For pity's sake," exclaimed the

learned doctor, "don't bring in . me-
dieval anecdotes when Iam talking of
the y«ar 3000 B. C. or thereabout. But
granting that people behaved as badly
1n the last-mentioned year as they did
later,' or as they sometimes do to-day,
the evidence of brutality left upon
skulls Is very, different from this. Wef
have skulls \u25a0 broken

*
by swords "or

otherwise injured.by violence or accl-r
dent; the break is jagged and ..irregu-
lar, even where ifhas healed. But the
hypothesis of accident" is impossible
with the skull I"hold. Every indica-
tion of the most "minute care subsists
to enlighten us as to the way In which
the opening was made. You may be
sure that Iexhausted all other theories
before stating that' this was a 'case of
prehistoric trepanning. •

TREPANNED TOO MUCH.
"The opening, as you may;~ see, was

about oval, and was made ,by.scraping
a beveled furrow round the line traced
for -the operation. -: The operation -of
wearing away the bone lasted at least
one hour and perhaps two,'; and must
have been frightful. It was :accom-
panied by external and .internal .hem-
orrhages and the definite destruction
of important vessels.

'

"First, .a ribbon of, flesh more than
three inches in length had to be 'cut
in the scalp. Then Inorder to 'lay-bare
"the bone more "than half of the tem-
poral muscle had to be sacrificed .and
the . temporal artery ,had to ',be

-
severed.*

Then the skull <Itself was attacked by
scraping until a section- could bei*re-
moved,:' to be

-
replaced ;afterward ;': so

skillfullythat Itknitted with the sur-
rounding edges and the ;patient 'lived."

"And" without anaesthetics?"
"Antiseptics,*' interposed Dr. Manouv-

rier, "are necessitated by,; the overcrowd-
ing of our modern cities. There* are* to-:
day in Central France reg:qns where cer-
tain operations: can .be' successfully.*.' perf;
formed without antiseptics.;. 'sometimes
without common cleanliness, .whereas Jin
Paris the same operations are; generally,
fatal,", though all ."antiseptic.-.' precautions 1

are taken. The reason is :that.whereTthe
air is;pure 'and the life healthy,": there "are"

jfew microbes, whereas these swarmwher-ever; humanity , gathers together in a
smali space." |QfKWWjjM^lBßWi^(*fi^§

I "But why; should such a
'
.horribly

painful operation ",be ;attempted?"
,"We . have :no way "of knowing that.
Perhaps the

"
reason was

'
a .wound *\u25a0in\ the

portion:of the skull| which \u25a0 the trepanner
rtmaved,';and *• which might.have icaused :
*cff<bral j.Nowadays trepan-"'
!ning- is resorted; :to. wherixa; splinter.:;of
bone weighs 'on the \brain. .Sfnce r they,
knew the_ operation -in prehistoric: times,"
they may. have known;(he Treasons :also.'
Nevertheless. ~we are led to. believe that

EnglishPeople Grnmble
\u25a0jVatthe Hard Times
, Prevailing.-

FRENCH SCIENTIST WHO DECLARES -THAT HE HAS FOUND PROOF • THAT
PEOPLE FOUR THOUSAND YEARS AGO WERE SKILLED '• IN SURGERY
His museum and a skull which bears out his theory.. „

Special Cable to The Call.
PARIS, July I.—lf there was* one de-

partment of human activity to which no
cne had eve> dreamed of• applying the
trite, adage that "there's nothing new
under the sun/* 'it .was surely modern
surgery. Delicate . operations on bone
end organ wer« he,ld ?

.up as brilliant ex-
amples of perfect progress, and the awed
world wondered. But to-day, the revela-
tion has come, that- this, too, is old and
.that surgery existed before history be-
gan.'

This remarkable. discovery is due to the
researches t)f Dr. L. Manouvrier, the
most famous anthropologist in France,
who having observed* and studied unmis-
takable marks on prehistoric skulls found
in the region of JParisj now boldly de-
clares that the* great twentieth century
eurgeon 1b merely treading In the wake
of

"
skilled .practitioners who, without

anaesthetics or antiseptics, with blades
of*flint instead *of.tempered steel, per-
formed three or foii'rthousand years ago
operations requiring thorough knowledge
and consummate ability. >

"It Is established beyond question,"

raid. Dr. Manouvrter, "that trepanning,
even to-day a delicate operation, was not
only known in prehistoric times but was
practiced far more extensively than now-
adays. Before trepanning, surgeons
must have known of other* operations,
the traces of which have disappeared,
like the wooden tools and arms which
preceded stone. Amputations and-bone-
setting required less imagination and
cestainly no .more skill than certain
openings in skulls' whose perfection is
Eimply amazing. Men .able to do such
work could not .be disconcerted by

email operations. As for 'dressing
wounds, they must tfave understood the
art perfectly, for trepanning requires
very complicated dressings."

PROOF THAT PATIENTS LIVED.
"And," was suggested, "these mar-

velous prehistoric operations were fol-
lowed with the usual gratifying results
pt rcotfern gurgical achievements, signal
triurnrfhs from the- professional point
of view, but the* patient unfortunately
i'.y!n£ from complications?"

"No. for we have proofs that the pa-
licnts survived."

'
From the skulls filling :the glass

•;ihcs which lay about him. Dr. Man-
uvricr"selected one. %

"liiis skull, which is a particularly
i rautiful one

**
he i>egan. :

"You said?"
"Beautiful," he repeated. "Don't you

ihink so?.- Weir, not only was the
operation of- trepanning 1 successfully
•\u25a0< rformed,~bul the patient lived, long
enough afterward . for the bones to:knit
together and cicatrise, that is, several
ytaj's at least. Qn this other skull the
evidences are the same."

There certainly were queer marks on
the skulls, and even deformations.' It
Witsprobably all right,,but one doubted.

"Are you sure these are operations?"
was' Ventured. "In the days of'battle
axes and battering: rams, when melted :
lead was sprinkled on*bestegers, when
gallant lords frequently tossed; dag^'j
gers at the heads of ; their r>spouses,'
when between drinks the masters threw
drinking horns at their vassals, as;a
gentle hint that it was time for,< more
*\u25a0*\u25a0"*" 't would seem extraordinary.' \t;

LONDON SEASON
GIVEN GAYETY
BY AMERICANS

The. roar; of /sound *jswells jiri^vblume
andltheTnameslof jthetcoritestlnglcluts
"canI%befdistinguished. ;: On
iboatsv|ttielbladesj,tearlng|up£thei water.
!ihjthe]flnalldesperateTspurt. <yi'EasyJall!'i
'cries, theTcockswalnJof [the, firstib«at)inTa
shrill(treble^ aj»Tsheda*shesjby:theimark7
rand

*herjoars Jlie|stillfupon VtheTwater.'
Tti(B*6theV]'ferewTceaseB;toj'row/almost rat

; Probably; it\u25a0is]' the. houseboats that most
impress 'American visitors. ;They, are bijou

villas afioaCpalnteo%ln all colors, crowned
'withjflower.' gardens^ and;bedecked sWith
banners ;andn streamers [and 4,within;.fur--
nished \in1the 'most luxurious pictur-
:esque style!that English,taste jean devise:
\u25a0in J some {'of;them \luncheon

-
is :̂served

'by.

liveried flunkies to^the music of mandolins
'and gultars/y,The ccst'of running a house-
boat varies.' according Ito its. size and" po-^

sition on""the!course.;-: One -may^haveito
pay;anything: froins J250 r tofIIOOO;" forAthe
bare rent '"ofione f for;a week," for,- they
can't be;hir«djmerely *for,- the ?• three days

that 5 theJ racing,; continues. What v,with
food^

*
seryants,i decorations, "b music .and

;everything .;else ,;that jis!included *in that
comprehensively phrase^'sundries,"^ithe'
man * who

*dispenses r hospitality *from V a

houseboat fdurtng. the Henley regatta and
goes infor doing the thing.ln^style;,with
champagne* "ad /ltt>"sand'; cigars Zofftthe

\u25a0best quality,!will'experience' no difficulty
;

ins getting, rid=of :-p:^r- '.-•;.- .;
• With*HUch!•aYswarm yof * craft s afloat
racnig 1isIrendered

*
possible Tonly iby• that \u25a0

nrompt and ',willing,obedience which^Eng-,
llsh folklrender Hoiauthority. -.The. clear-i
ing of -the Icourse.' is (one tof*

rthe ;sights ,of
1Henley."> A;bellorings,',and 7 fussy r-little
launches ?i in? which are % officials'. In:;blue
begin "shooing",-ithe Jboats 7toward /the
banks.;; ln a surprisingly short; space of
time :< a" clear *\u25a0 stretch vof water liesIbe-
tween; thein^wlth,the|thousands [ofboats
that a few mlnutes :before had been wan-;-
dering tat" over >the^ river -x»packed

,'tight as tsardines :bnYelther \u25a0 side.;;Ai:gun
is fired and" the launches .which;have been
filling5 theirole £of tiaquatic .; poUce iclear
but rofitheiway.f,There :isra'- pause ;and;a
silence \"fall3Von '.;everything. >(Presently
"downiistream^ somethingl gllstens.:% Itvis
the J flash fof? oars. v

-
'A.%heat thas ? started, ;

but the :best \u25a0 near Athe3 finish,"can
jthe competing,

boats. 1A'* faintI;sound %,of>.cheering ;,*is
heard. vt The jshouting • grows;and ;growa;;

'Hat's,and shandkerchlefscanibeTdiscerned
inifrantic 'comnaotidn^What appear, toibe
Streaks" of lightlwithrows;of.rhythmically
'swaying jbacks

'
above^them randi the^Bpar^.

1kle"ofIsmitten Vwateron(either' slde/"come
Jntbfsi'ghtf-^'.'iv' \u25a0.::;\u25a0'\u25a0.:-\u25a0-.;*- -:-^'r-^ .•*\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'. I*.-': '-
> '.:tEXCITEMENT,ATIFINISH.

;'C There ;is"a;'great- variety ofcraft'among
the\ thousands^of -^boats and- nearly- all 'of
them "are of first-class quality.^asj. bright

and pretty/as^varnlsh'and paintrcan make
them." >There are;skiffs,1 randans, 1canoes;
longjflat-bottbmed,; luxuriously;cushioned
punts, •propelled jby:ten- foot :poles ;!steam
launches, <•'elec trie "launches

*
-. and'1motor

launches galore, and- allj'are'fille'd by joy-"

ous ;people.**-"It".is '-a straw-haitted
a icrowd ;ln which' men^with" tanned faces
and X women \with /rosy \cheeks j.form ,the
niajoTity; a crowd. in,which the customary

somber .;garb Tof masculine (conventional-
f11y.-is jdisplaced ;by ';boatlng >\u25a0, flannels fand

.rightlyj?named
-
"blazers."^ ,The|dfes"s 'iOf

the, men|is almost as picturesque as ithat
of,the womeruvCombined * they a
perfect;, riotYof;;costume ;in;:,coldr. ;From

whatever^ polnt^one 5,views *\u25a0
shifting

kaleidoscopic X'scene, ,whether ,fromIthe
deck \of % one of \ the Vgorgeous

*houseboats
orithe top of a:coach ashore. Itis of daz-
zling-brilliancy.; ? v. -' \u25a0]; * •
;; EXPEN SIVE ;

"
HOUSEBOATS. \ ,;

AniagileTathlete;might \u25a0 cross the*.river
dry, shod;~»at; places'by; stepping^ from
one ".boatvto-' the? other. ;i'; :- r .-*.>'\u25a0 ,ts-".

";r

the ;same moment,; and the little,launch
with.the 'iudges >aboard |that s by '_ desper-

ate> efforts *has .in^following,

.close
*behind|the joarsmen, -backs hard

astern fto;avoid .xoihing^lnto vthem. ..A
"heat/hasbeen-flhlshed. . Not 'one in ten.
ofithe? pretty? heads "under* pretty- hats
caught* more than a passing glimpse

'
of

the;race,-but r that?d6es ;not'matter. To
theiiafand most "'of>.the 'swalnslwho^ ac-
company them \u25a0the' racing is one

"
of the

minor attractions of^Henley. -'
1, -The "moment tthe . racing ;shells '•have
passed,^ the. river|again.:becomes |over-
spread with-the".myriad bbats'and their
laughing.*.chaffing occupants."' Singers
arid players,* many of them masked, ;re-
sume J'their j?performances. ".Champagne
corks begin';to"fly anew upon the house-
boats'. Fruitisellers in;,punts \u25a0' .whose
bows are "heaped with baskets of straw-
berries^ grapes "and; other; luscious deli-
cacies,^ thread)their,way. amid the boats
and% do '? a:*.brisk -.;business.

- HenleyIre-
solves^"iitselff fagain into" the' brilliant
aquatic pageant that has been'tempora-
rlly.'disturbed \by, the"necessity ;of.mak-
ingtroom •<for.^ the -racing;boats. *..Good
nature prevails 'everywhere.', 'It-is thit
which' prevents 'serious accidents 'injthe
seemingly inextricable -confusion

-
that

prevails. ,"Henley 'reveals English folk
at their best. :;They are seldom so gay, 1

good*:;, tempered" and' good .humored
ashore.'.; /••.-/;.':>- ;\u25a0'-..\u25a0 \u25a0"'...\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-.• -".

THEfuWE^VPICTURE:SHOWS 'THE "m
: iGREATEST iROWING-'EVENT;OJ .THE'.TEAK.- AND;THE -PHOTOOEAPH BELOW IS OF ONE OF THE WEOJINO

fV^yCREWS'OF THErPAST.-:^ • ' [?.'-';:* .*-,''"
~

'.?:'\u25a0*'
~

\u25a0*"
-:'—•'._\u25a0

-
'J:•--.\u25a0\u25a0':". '- '\u25a0- .'\u25a0 -f, -.'

ViItkfs Vas ;a spectacle^ the Imost --. bril-
lianti;Inland >Saquatic ijspectacle 'gimV the
world,' that^Henley, regatta* attracts the
gay

-
crowds;that is warmutoJiti'"<It%is

.three parts /picnic!^ and* one ipart>':race
meeting.';: There |iss_nbne =of jthat^feverj
ish viinteresttfdisplayed| intthe T"contesti
whichilonelwitnessesiat' intercollegiate
and^other|rb wing:\regattas >infAmerica?
Tlie; en thusiasrnJ* whichf/Amerlcanf.vis^
'itors^rrianifestFonSbehalf *of 1

competitors"/ always j.jastonishes *Jtheir
British'; cousins:"- iThe |latterjdos not Igo'
to?HehieyU6!"robtp;f or!theifjfavorites.*
Luhchirig,|flirtlng."|idling^in}a*rword
;ha'vlhgfaig6oditime-^-is JtheirJobJect I'and

fwhoeyerjwiris|or4losees]itheylgetyit^fwhoeyerjwiris|or41osees]itheylgetyit^
IliThelcourse ;extendsfoverjaf mllelandi
550 ,'. yardsTof \u25a0 the* beautiful* stretch Tof
water ithatjflowsj:from JHenleyJbrldge'
past ;court?? and 2Fawleyfcourt
to!Hambledoni/l'Ock.^From ;the 'bridge'
ito^thelbyridfiover.; a" milelbelow, house-1
boats ;stretch \u25a0 along. ,;one '

bank "I and
lgr¥ehff grassland] high^trees*; line;; the
otherMOnlthel^riyerJbetweerlT^elmyrl^
"pants fclth^touch|h3lidsjas|theyfrnoy«r
alolig^niblockSjOr^pullloutTofltheTcrush"
bylstealingTa|tbw| from!theIboat ahead^i

-;No foreign', club 'has •: ever, won it. It
was' not iUntii;ISSs' that America r first tried
itoxK

\i,iwith'7a Vcrew'iHromiColumbia*,UnU-
versl ty. Ten years later

-
Cornell;sent over

an \u25a0 eight-dared, shell
""
and ? crew.' fIn.'their*

first» heat "their^'opponents','-* the ::Leander.
Rowing Club eight, wereleft' at the start-:
ingpost and the Cornell boys 'cajnel in for
much criticism for rowing overltnecourae
alone, \u25a0; ihsteaidi of .waiting; and a making •''a'
fresh jstart. \u25a0 But inJthe,- next (heat .they

.were beaten byIseveral lengths.'- ~\.;-.
_

\u25a0 JiYaJejsougrhtlto.* capture ;xthe"'"cup Jnext.'year,"' but'her, gallant youngsters^"were
no j|match for the veterans *opposed

"
to"

them, and ;they were beaten*;in*the
first;round of*the ;trials heats. ;

liV;J'our
years later thel University ;•ofjPennsyl-
vania made; a magnificent effort -toj.win
the 'cup.;T In \u25a0 the rirst!round*her.^sturdy.
lads beat the London Rowing:Club crew
by three lengths > and rintthe
round the .Thames Rowing- Club iby \u25a0 the
same :,distance,'; but- infthe^;flnal; round
the iformidable \u25a0' Leander,- cre w.,of'jsea-
Eoned ;oarsmen|managed -/pass > the
winning;post <a- lengthiahead? of.itheml :
So;near,' however,1;did Pennsylvania's
:representatives i- come -^to .%winningf 1the
trick that it caused a great .Muttering
:in certain^ amateur;; dove <cotes and the'
—for,iEnglishmen--humlHatln gS spec-;
,tacle .was: witnessed ot the. head "master,
of Eton* College gravely -proposing :that
in foreigners ishould? be \u25a0barred
from competing 1. \i

"
,

v; Should *the :Vesper < crew succeed \u25a0.'\u25a0In'
winningrltho ;cup- in* thls^sixtyTsev«ntharegatta- that'- suggestion willsprobably
be ;revived/ \but;there^ ls

'
little likelihood

that ';such" a* course iwlil
"

tbe adopted.' V* «

S tßesides '&%me
':- race "t 'tor jtthe '.'Grand"

there are .two other, Henley contests for \u25a0

eight oars, threef for,;fourjoars^ one]for
pair, oars iand

'
:theIrace ifor\ the jfamous :

diamondf challenge vscul|s,\whlch¥ hay«» \\
|thrice:;beenfcapturedf by.trans-Atlantic.l
oarsmen;f Ten! Eyck[ofiWorcester .• win-•!

ningjitilnaB97;fHowelljoffAlbanyjthe
,year'followlnk:'arid!:ScholeSjOfithe'j.To-*;
rontojßowlngrj Club) last;year.'sißecau«eV
of ithetnarrownessiofithejedursefonly 1

two:'boats gat Hthe^same' i
time.

'
;Consequently, allIthe 'events •have*

to be]decided [by|heats,'; andIthe ? racin g
is thus,-spread;" over] three: days. rf ;'.:« \u25a0

"! BRILLIANTiSPBCTACLB. -|

Itis Just because' 1

John-Bull has a far
'stronger liking1;for'Uncle Sam than ,for
any other

-
member .;of-the family, of na-

tions that
-he'; finds', more satisfactions in

beating :him" a t•- any game ;than!he 3gets
out of beating any of the other ;fellows,
and so on: the other hand he 'hates far.
worse to be vanquished «by him. .

As Americans* ."'.v the :America's
cup as the emble*m; of yachting suprem-
acy, so Co , English folk;• esteem^ the
"Grand, 1

'
as it'is.familiarly called,"' as .the

emblem
"
of"amateur rowingjsupremacy ?in

eight-oared shells.? Intrinsically,;it is not
worm mu^h;,; Itjis,'one?of the:two.fcups'
which* were competed •

for^when \u25a0" the *Hen-
ley,. regatta;;was; founded jin-1839,1without
any^ expectation ;:onithe fipart .of«us';pro-
moters?,that it;would |develop« into-a»na-
ttdnal'slnl^tutlbial^rlt^is^theJ^ssqeiatlOTis
that .Tiling

~
'around \it—the :menibries*bf 'the

h?art-breakiriglstruggleB !that's have' J taken;
plac&fforSlt-^tliat Jmake~j it'."priceless.: j;;- jg
'.-;Itssinsidehits/rim arid- every, blank space
on «its '.outside are *covered iwith -;\u25a0 ehr.
graved names of the 'clubs:that \won' it;up
to-lS9s,^arid- the ;narhes- of .their ? captains

and
'

Since' then thejeup itself
has been untouched by;the.'engraver. ;In-
deed ;there .was .no more? vacant; space jfor.
names left,upon- it, and in 1896*.the";stew7.
ards of;the regatta added: a.;silver "base
on' whichHhe :names of the winning crews
haye^since been Linscribed. '.'..:-'.Vv -7

"

''\u25a0\u25a0'' VALWAYSis LOSE.

LONDON, July I.—lnterest in the Hen-
ley Regatta, -which opens .to-morrow, is
especially J keen|this \u25a0 year^ oVing§to§ the
presence ofj the American -."eight";inlthe
race for the Grand Challenge iCup. /\u25a0' Be-
sides the/'Vespers"; of Philadelphia, two
other foreign clubs will;be represented in
the struggle for this moat coveted of row-
ing trophies— the Club Nautlque dv Grand
of Belgium and the Ruder tClub
of Germany.;: .Thought their inclusion in-
tensifies the • international

'
aspect of:the

competition," it'is _ the;prospect or a con-
test with "Americans j|that|most power-
fully stirs the };f;fsporting
blood. . -

,', .'.. ;' .'-r-v-:.'.' J
"

J , ".
-

Special ,Cable ?to The Call.

Increased -Interest Taken in
. Event as Result of y

Their Presence.

they trepanned too much. To-day there
Is perhaps one case iof trepanning; for'a
million men. Among;skulls

'"
of the neo-

lithic
'
period, found in'the :Paris J region,

one skull from every twenty-five, at "a
rough calculation," is \u25a0in some way operr
ated on." .

OPKRATIOXS FOR ALLIljl'S'
"Then there were different- forms of

operations?" • V
"Certainly," answered Dr. Manouvrier

opening" another case in his jlaboratory
and taking.out \ a skull. marked with a
curious Ton the summit. . ,

"There was a simpler operation which
was far more frequent and vWhich was
the first to attract myiattention. These j
marks were certainly made "on the living
subject by the hand of,man.'.- On account
of their form and their position I;named
them 'the sincipital;T,' and Isought i
several hypotheses to explain

-
them. 'ItI

appeared possible that these marks might
have been caused by a, peculiar .', and
weighty form of headdress, or

"''-'else
branding, to mark prisoners, or as;sigh
of mourning, or religion. The only theory
which resisted analysis was that of medi-
cal treatment, \ and careful examination
of different skulls bearing similar! marks
with"variations sufficed to

'
convince 9me

that they were caused by incisions or
cauterizations performed upon children
or • adults as curative or preventive
measures.

"Quite br accident, Iat this period
found several texts left by "classical
surgeons of the -middle ages, who
recommended that' in t

eases of conviil-:
slons, mania, .epilepsy. \cephalaigia,, etc.,

incisions and cauterizations should be
made on the head, i.e., the very opera-

"Vespers"'WillSeekfbr
Laurels Where Other

Yankees Failed.

Philadelphia Crew
WillRace With

Englishmen.

Delicate Operations Were Performed by the Medical Ancients in France

As the result of his. researches, Dr.L. Manouvrier ofFrance declares that delicate surgical
operations were performed with crude instruments four thousand years ago. He supports
his belief- by exhibiting ancient skulls which show: clear evidences oftrepanning;

AMERICANS
TO COMPETE
AT HENLEY

EVIDENCE OF SURGERY SUPPLIED
BY PREHISTORIC SKULLS.
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